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The cross sections of five different protonated trimers consisting of two base molecules and
trifluoroacetic acid were measured by using ion mobility spectrometry. The gas-phase basicities of
these five base molecules span an 8-kcal/mol range. These cross sections are compared with those
determined from candidate low-energy salt-bridge and charge-solvated structures identified by
using molecular mechanics calculations using three different force fields: AMBER*, MMFF, and
CHARMm. With AMBER*, the charge-solvated structures are all globular and the salt-bridge
structures are all linear, whereas with CHARMm, these two forms of the protonated trimers can
adopt either shape. Globular structures have smaller cross sections than linear structures.
Conclusions about the structure of these protonated trimers are highly dependent on the force field
used to generate low-energy candidate structures. With AMBER*, all of the trimers are consistent
with salt-bridge structures, whereas with MMFF the measured cross sections are more consistent
with charge-solvated structures, although the assignments are ambiguous for two of the proton-
ated trimers. Conclusions based on structures generated by using CHARMm suggest a change in
structure from charge-solvated to salt-bridge structures with increasing gas-phase basicity of the
constituent bases, a result that is most consistent with structural conclusions based on blackbody
infrared radiative dissociation experiments for these protonated trimers and theoretical calcula-
tions on the uncharged base–acid pairs. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1009–1019) © 2005
American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe structure of a molecule in solution dependsboth on intramolecular interactions and on inter-molecular interactions between the molecule and
solvent. Gas-phase studies can provide information
about the intrinsic properties of a molecule. From such
measurements, information about solvent effects can be
inferred. A number of different methods can provide
information about molecular structure in the gas phase,
even complex systems, such as large synthetic or bio-
logical polymers. These methods include spectroscopy
[1-5], hydrogen/deuterium exchange [6-12], dissocia-
tion [13-18], proton transfer reactivity [19-22], and ion
mobility mass spectrometry [23-52]. These methods
have been used to obtain information about protein
conformation and folding, DNA duplex structure, and
in a wide variety of other interesting applications.
Of these methods, ion mobility mass spectrometry, a
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2005.03.029method pioneered by Bowers and Jarrold for ion structure
characterization, has several advantages, including rapid
measurement time, minimal perturbation of ground state
structure, exquisite temperature control, and the ability to
investigate kinetics of structural change over a limited
time. With ion mobility, ions are injected into a drift tube
where they thermalize through collisions with an intro-
duced background gas, typically helium. In the presence
of an applied electric field, ions are made to drift through
an elevated pressure region. Based on the drift time
through this tube, collision cross sections for the ions can
be determined. These experimentally derived cross sec-
tions are compared with those calculated from low-energy
structures to determine which structures provide the best
match to the experimental values. Candidate low-energy
structures are typically identified by using molecular
mechanics by using simulated annealing or other confor-
mational searching strategies. Higher level calculations
are often done on low-energy structures identified at the
mechanics level.
Ion mobility has been used to characterize a wide range
of ion structures including carbon clusters [25-27], amino
acids [28, 29], peptides [30-37], proteins [39-43], DNA
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coworkers showed that the cross sections of gas-phase
valinomycin–alkali ion complexes are the same for
lithiated and sodiated species, but steadily increase for
potassiated, rubidiated, and cesiated complexes [51].
This result is in good agreement with theoretical pre-
diction, which indicates that the backbone folding and
hence the overall size and shape of the valinomycin
complex depends on the alkali ion. Results of Jarrold
and coworkers indicated that gas-phase protonated
polyalanine peptides form helices when their N-
terminus is acetylated, whereas glycine analogs form
globules [32]. They also examined helix formation in
glycine-based peptides containing three alanine residues
and showed that peptides with three adjacent alanines
have the greatest helix propensity [52]. Results from
Counterman and Clemmer were consistent with [Alan 
3H]3 forming helical conformers for n  18-39, but also
forming more compact structures for n  24-41 [34].
An interesting problem that has generated growing
interest is ion-pair or salt-bridge stability and the influ-
ence of solvents [28-30, 53-61]. Zwitterions are destabi-
lized in the gas phase compared with solution, but there
is considerable evidence that these ionic interactions
play a key role in the structure and reactivity of
biomolecules in the gas phase [13, 14, 60, 61]. Bowers
and coworkers have used ion mobility mass spectrom-
etry to examine the structure of cationized amino acids
and related molecules. Sodiated oligoglycines, Glyn
(n  1-6), formed charge-solvated structures [30]. For
sodiated arginine, the measured cross section was clos-
est to that calculated for the most stable salt-bridge
structure, although the measured value overlaps with
the range of values calculated for the charge-solvated
structure as well [28]. Bowers and coworkers also
investigated the effects of proton affinity on zwitterion
stability for cationized glycine, alanine, and related
molecules [29]. It was found that it is not possible to
distinguish charge-solvated versus salt-bridge forms of
these ions from the experimental data. Counterman and
Clemmer have reported evidence for the zwitterionic
form of serine in a protonated octameric cluster, [8(Ser)
 H], based on ion mobility mass spectrometry
measurements [61].
The role of gas-phase basicity on salt-bridge stability
has been investigated by using both experiment and
theory [29, 55-59]. Blackbody infrared radiative dissoci-
ation (BIRD) experiments with protonated dimers con-
sisting of a basic molecule and betaine indicate that the
threshold dissociation energy can be a sensitive probe
of molecular structure [56]. Betaine has a quaternary
nitrogen and a carboxylate group; this molecule exists
as a zwitterion in its unprotonated form. Protonated
dimers consisting of a basic molecule and betaine can
exist either as ion–molecule complexes in which betaine
is protonated or as salt-bridge structures in which the
base is protonated. For basic molecules with compara-
ble or greater gas-phase basicities than that of betaine,
the threshold dissociation energy, Eo, for the protonatedbase–betaine complex is approximately 1.4 eV and the
base retains the proton. In contrast, the threshold dis-
sociation energy is approximately 1.2 eV for less basic
molecules where betaine retains the proton. In the
former case, the dissociation occurs through an ion–
zwitterion channel, in the latter, an ion–molecule chan-
nel. The binding energy in an ion–zwitterion pair is
stronger than that typically observed in a correspond-
ing ion–molecule complex.
In a complementary experiment, the dissociation of
protonated trimers consisting of two basic molecules and
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was investigated [55]. The gas-
phase basicities of the bases spanned an 8-kcal/mol range.
For the protonated trimers consisting of the least basic
molecules, dissociation results in formation of proton-
ated base dimers whereas for protonated trimers con-
sisting of the most basic molecules, protonated base
monomers were formed. In the former case, the thresh-
old dissociation energy was approximately 1.2 eV ver-
sus approximately 1.4 eV for the latter. Both the thresh-
old dissociation energy values and the product
channels indicate that the protonated trimers consisting
of the most basic molecules exist as salt bridges in
which both base molecules are protonated and TFA is
deprotonated. The protonated trimers consisting of the
least basic molecules exist as ion–molecule clusters in
which the proton is solvated by the constituent mole-
cules. Dissociation of the protonated trimer consisting of
the base molecule of intermediate gas-phase basicity re-
sulted in formation of protonated base but an Eo  1.2 eV
was measured. These results are consistent with a
structural reorganization of the dissociation complex
from an ion pair to an ion–molecule complex. Results of
a computational study of the base–TFA molecular
dimer are consistent with a change in structure from a
molecular complex to an ion pair with increasing gas-
phase basicity of the base [58].
With BIRD, the threshold dissociation energy is
determined from kinetic measurements. The value of
Eo is related to both the structure of the reactant ion
as well as that of the transition state along the
dissociation pathway. Differences between the reac-
tant and transition-state structures will be reflected in
the value of Eo measured. To the extent that the
transition state is product-like, the reverse activation
barrier is minimal and the value of Eo can be directly
related to the thermodynamic dissociation or binding
energy in the case of complexes. Information about
structure is best inferred from comparative measure-
ments of model systems where the structure is
known.
Here, cross sections of the protonated trimers that
were previously investigated with BIRD are determined
by using ion mobility mass spectrometry. These values
are compared with those calculated from candidate
low-energy structures identified from molecular me-
chanics by using three different force fields and struc-
tural information is inferred. The effects of the force
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from these comparisons are discussed.
Experimental
Calculations
Low-energy structures were identified by conformation
searching by using internal coordinate Monte Carlo
searches with 2000 search steps. Conformation search-
ing and simulated annealing are expected to give sim-
ilar low-energy structures for systems with relatively
few degrees of freedom [62] as is the case with the
protonated trimers investigated here. However, in cases
where high-energy barriers separate geometric minima,
conformation searching results in greater sampling of
the potential energy surface and can result in the
identification of more low-energy structures [62].
The protonated trimer ions studied consist of a
proton, a TFA molecule, and two identical base mole-
cules. The bases are 7-methyl-1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]-
dec-5-ene (MTBD), 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]-dec-5-ene
(TBD), 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), 1,5-
diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-ene (DBN), and N,N,N=,N=-
tetramethylguanidine (TMG), and the gas-phase basic-
ities are 246.2, 244.3, 242.7, 240.4, and 238.4 kcal/mol,
respectively [63]. The structures of these molecules are
Scheme 1shown in Scheme 1. Each of the five trimer ions ismodeled as charge-solvated and salt-bridge structures.
Conformation searches using the AMBER* (Assisted
Model Building with Energy Refinement) and MMFF
(Merck Molecular Force Field) force fields were done in
the Maestro 3.0 suite of programs (Schrödinger, Inc.,
Portland, OR). The Polak–Ribier conjugate gradient
energy minimization method with a maximum of 2000
iterations was used with these force fields. Conforma-
tion searches using the CHARMm force field were done
by using Quanta 2000 (University of York, York, En-
gland). For the CHARMm (Chemistry at HARvard
Molecular Mechanics) force field, a conjugate gradient
minimization method with a maximum of 2000 itera-
tions was used.
For each protonated trimer, the low-energy charge-
solvated and salt-bridge structures within 3 kcal/mol of
the lowest-energy structure were recorded. Many of the
resulting structures for a given form of the protonated
trimer are very similar. A cluster method based on the
root mean square deviation of atomic displacement was
used to group these structures into 20 or fewer “families”
or major groups. The cross section of the lowest-energy
conformer within each family is calculated from trajectory
calculations. The trajectory calculations used to obtain
cross sections from structures are described in detail
elsewhere [24, 27].
Ion Mobility/Time-of-Flight Measurements
Measurements of collision cross section were obtained by
using a hybrid ion mobility/time-of-flight mass spectrom-
eter [64, 65]. Ions were formed by electrospraying solu-
tions into a differentially pumped desolvation region and
were subsequently introduced in short pulses into a
helium-filled drift region (200 torr) for mobility experi-
ments. On exiting the drift region, ions enter an orthogo-
nal reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Arrival
times of the ions at the detector are converted to drift
times (ms) by correcting for the small amount of time (s)
that the ions spend in regions of the instrument other than
the drift region. Collision cross sections are obtained from
















where tD is the drift time (determined from the maxi-
mum of each peak); E is the drift field; T and P are the
temperature and pressure of the buffer gas, respec-
tively; L is the drift tube length; ze is the ion’s charge; N
is the neutral number density; kB is Boltzmann’s con-
stant; and mi and mB are the masses of the ion and buffer
gas, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Cross sections obtained from ion mobility measurements
can be compared with calculated low-energy structures to
deduce structural information about gas-phase ions. Typ-
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using molecular mechanics or a combination of mechanics
with ab initio methods, and cross sections are determined
for each of these structures by either projection approxi-
mation [26], exact hard sphere scattering [23], or trajectory
calculations [24, 27]. The method used to obtain cross
sections from ion mobility measurements has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere [68, 69].
Arrival time distributions for each of the protonated
clusters are shown in Figure 1. The widths of the peaks
for each of the protonated clusters are consistent with a
single structure or rapidly interconverting structures.
Arrival times are converted to drift times and from
these values, cross sections are calculated by using eq 1.
These values are shown in Table 1.
For the protonated trimers investigated here, three
different force fields were used to obtain candidate low-
energy structures: AMBER*, MMFF, and CHARMm. Both
AMBER* [28, 37, 38, 45, 48, 49] and CHARMm [33, 35, 52]
Figure 1. Ion mobility arrival time distributions of protonated
trimers consisting of TFA and two base molecules (from top to
bottom) MTBD, TBD, DBU, DBN, and TMG.
Table 1. Experimental cross section values (Å2) for protonated t
MTBD TBDCross section 142.8  0.2 137.5  0.1have been extensively used to obtain low-energy struc-
tures for comparison with ion mobility data. Structures
calculated by using MMFF were also included in this
study because evaluations of different force fields by
others suggest that this force field can provide accurate
results when compared with experimental data [70] or
higher levels of theory [71]. Only those structures that are
within 3 kcal/mol of the lowest-energy structure are
considered. The protonated trimers were modeled both as
charge-solvated and as salt-bridge structures. The shapes
of these two forms of the ions fall into two distinct
categories: globular, in which all three molecules interact,
and linear, in which one molecule prevents the other two
from directly interacting. In general, the salt-bridge struc-
tures tend to be linear and the charge-solvated structures
tend to be globular. This result, however, depends on the
force fields used.
Charge-Solvated Structures
For the charge-solvated structures, the COCOOOH at-
oms of TFA can form a torsion angle of either 0 or 180° (cis
and trans, Figure 2a and b, respectively; Table 2). Struc-
tures of protonated trimer with MTBD illustrating these
two conformers of TFA in the charge-solvated form are
shown in Figure 2. Both of these TFA conformers are
found in the low-energy charge-solvated structures of the
protonated trimers calculated by using either AMBER* or
MMFF. With CHARMm, only structures where this angle
is 0° occur. With AMBER*, the charge-solvated structures
are exclusively globular whereas for both MMFF and
CHARMm, both globular (Figure 2c) and linear structures
(Figure 2d) are found. With MMFF, both structures are
energetically comparable for all trimers except for those
with DBN, where the linear structure is favored by more
than 3 kcal/mol (Table 3). With CHARMm, the energies
of both forms of the ions are comparable for trimers with
DBN and TMG. The COCOOOH torsion angle of a
linear charge-solvated trimer derived from any force field
is always 0°, but the torsion angle of the globular charge-
solvated trimer can be either.
Salt-Bridge Structures
The linear form of the salt bridge is the only energet-
ically favorable structure found with AMBER* and
MMFF (Figure 2e; Tables 2 and 3). With CHARMm,
both the linear and the globular forms (Figure 2f) are
energetically comparable, with the linear form most
stable for all trimers except those with TBD (Table 3).
The shapes and energy differences between linear
and globular forms for each of the trimer ions using
each of the force fields are given in Table 3.
rs consisting of TFA and two basic molecules indicated
DBU DBN TMGrime147.2  0.2 131.3  0.2 127.9  0.4
e-sol
r salt
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Many low-energy structures are identified for each of
the protonated trimers investigated. To reduce the
number of cross section calculations, the low-energy
Figure 2. Low-energy structures of (MTBD2 ·
structure, 0° CCOH torsion angle on TFA, 
charge-solvated structure, 180° torsion angle, 
structure,   137.3 Å2 (MMFF); (d) linear charg
salt-bridge structure (AMBER*); and (f) globulastructures of each form of a trimer were categorizedinto 20 or fewer families of structures based on the
root mean square deviation of atomic displacement.
Cross sections of the lowest-energy structure within
each family were calculated. The cross sections that
 H) illustrating (a) globular charge-solvated
126.1 Å2 (AMBER* force field); (b) globular
28.4 Å2 (AMBER*); (c) globular charge-solvated
vated structure,   142.8 Å2 (MMFF); (e) linear
-bridge structure (CHARMm).TFA

 1are reported are weighted by the number of struc-
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values as a function of relative ion energy are shown
in Figure 3 for the protonated trimer ions consisting
of DBN and TMG. There is no clear correlation
between the cross section and the ion stability for any
of the force fields, although a weak dependence
occurs for the salt-bridge structure of DBN with the
AMBER* and CHARMm force fields (Figure 3c).
Surprisingly, the cross sections of the higher-energy
structures are slightly lower. The significance of this
result is discussed subsequently.
Previous studies have shown that ion cross sections
for a particular type of structure do depend on energy,
but these effects are typically observed over a much
wider energy range (i.e., 20-60 kcal/mol) than the very
small 3-kcal/mol range investigated here [37, 38, 45,
47]. The range of the cross sections in those studies over
a small (e.g., 3 kcal/mol) range obscures any weak
trend with energy as is the case in this study.
The calculated cross sections for the two forms of
each of the trimers are shown in Figure 4 for each of the
force fields. With AMBER*, the charge-solved struc-
tures are all globular and the salt-bridge conformers are
all linear (Figure 4a). The cross sections of the linear
salt-bridge structures are between 2.8 and 8.9% (aver-
age of 5.4%) larger than the corresponding globular
charge-solvated structure for the five protonated trim-
ers. However, the ranges of cross section values within
the 3-kcal/mol range for these two forms of the ion
Table 2. Protonated trimer geometry and COCOOOH torsion
AMBER*
Charge solvated Globular
angle: 0 or 180 °
Salt bridge Linear
Table 3. Energy difference (in kcal/mol) between globular and
Charge solvated
Globular Linear Elinear  Eg
AM
MTBD Yes No 3
TBD Yes No 3
DBU Yes No 3
DBN Yes No 3
TMG Yes No 3
M
MTBD Yes Yes 1.5
TBD Yes Yes 0.8
DBU Yes Yes 0.2
DBN No Yes 	3
TMG Yes Yes 1.5
CH
MTBD Yes No 3
TBD Yes No 3
DBU Yes No 3
DBN Yes Yes 1.6
TMG Yes Yes 0.21overlap for all the trimers except for the protonated
trimer consisting of TBD. Also shown in Figure 4a are
the experimentally determined cross sections derived
from ion mobility measurements. Because the uncer-
tainties for the experimental values (0.07-0.42 Å) are
smaller than the size of the symbols, the experimental
error bars are not shown. A comparison of the experi-
mental values with the calculated cross sections indi-
cates that the calculations underestimate the real cross
sections. A deviation using AMBER* has also been
noted by Bowers and coworkers who found that the
cross section of protonated bradykinin calculated from
0 K AMBER structures were 10% lower than the exper-
imentally derived values [37]. However, excellent
agreement between cross sections from AMBER struc-
tures and experiments was reported for sodiated syn-
thetic polymers [48, 50] and cationized amino acids [28].
With MMFF, the average cross sections of the
charge-solvated structures are between 0.6 and 3.9%
(average of 2.6%) lower than the average cross sec-
tions of the salt-bridge structures (Figure 4b). This
difference is smaller than that observed with AM-
BER*. With MMFF, the charge-solvated structures can
also be linear (Figure 2d). These linear charge-
solvated structures typically have a slightly lower
cross section than the linear salt-bridge structures,
but this difference is very small. Because these linear
charge-solvated structures are energetically competi-
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charge-solvated structures is reduced. Again, the
ranges of values calculated for these two forms of the
ion overlap for all the trimers except for those with
TBD. The absolute values of the cross sections for
these ions appear to match the experimentally de-
rived values very well.
With CHARMm, the average cross sections of the
charge-solvated structures are between 3.6 and 12.8%
(average of 7.7%) smaller than those for the salt-bridge
structures, and the ranges of values overlap for all
trimers except for those with TBD (Figure 4c). As
observed with MMFF, the cross sections of the linear
charge-solvated structures are slightly lower than those
of the linear salt-bridge structures. Similarly, the cross
sections of the globular salt bridges are larger than the
globular charge-solvated structures for all protonated
trimers except those with MTBD. Because both the
charge-solvated and the salt-bridge structures can
adopt either globular or linear structures, the ranges of
calculated cross sections for the two forms of this ion
are generally wider than those obtained by using the
Figure 3. Plots of calculated ion cross section a
consisting of (a) DBN, charged solvated; (b) TMG
salt bridge. Solid squares, open circles, and gra
based on AMBER*, MMFF, and CHARMm forcother force fields (Figure 4). However, the difference inthe average cross sections for charge-solvated versus
salt-bridge structures is the largest for any of the force
fields.
Structural Conclusions Based on Ion Mobility
By comparing cross section values derived from ion
mobility measurements with values obtained from cal-
culated low-energy structures, information about ion
structure can be inferred. With AMBER*, there is excel-
lent overlap between the range of values calculated for
the salt-bridge structures and the experimental values
for all the protonated trimers except those with MTBD
for which the experimental cross sections are larger
than those calculated for either structure. In contrast,
there is no overlap with the cross sections calculated for
the charge-solvated structures for any of the protonated
trimers. The results for MTBD indicate that the AM-
BER* cross sections are slightly too low. This is consis-
tent with results reported by Bowers and coworkers for
protonated bradykinin [37] but not for cationized amino
acids [28] and synthetic polymers [48, 50]. If the calcu-
nction of relative energy for protonated trimers
rge solvated; (c) DBN, salt bridge; and (d) TMG,
angles represent data calculated for structures
ds, respectively.s a fu
, cha
y trilated cross sections were increased by multiplying these
1016 WONG ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 1009–1019values by a constant factor, it would be possible to fit
the calculated cross sections for either structure to the
experimental data. Without renormalizing these data,
the best structural conclusion from these data appears
to be that all five protonated trimers are salt-bridge
Figure 4. Collision cross section values calculated from low-
energy structures for the charge-solvated (open circles, Œ) and
salt-bridge (open squares, □) forms of the five trimer ions gener-
ated by using (a) AMBER*, (b) MMFF, and (c) CHARMm force
fields. Also included are the experimental values (
) obtained
from ion mobility measurements.structures.With MMFF, there is no apparent systematic devia-
tion between calculated and experimental cross sec-
tions. For TMG, the fit to a charge-solvated structure is
excellent. However, the measured cross section for this
ion also falls within the range of values calculated for a
salt bridge. These results suggest a charge-solvated
structure but this conclusion must be considered tenu-
ous. For DBN, TBD, and MTBD, the fits to charge-
solvated structures are excellent and the range of cross
sections for the salt-bridge structures does not overlap
with the experimental values. These results are consis-
tent with DBN, TBD, and MTBD trimers existing as
charge-solvated structures. For DBU, the cross sections
of the salt-bridge and charge-solvated structures are
nearly the same and agree well with the measured
value. Although no structural conclusions can be made
for this ion, this result does indicate that any systematic
error in the calculated cross sections appears to be
minimal.
For CHARMm, there is extensive overlap in the cross
sections of the charge-solvated and salt-bridge forms
for protonated trimers consisting of TMG and DBN. The
experimental values fall well within this range so that
no structural conclusion can be made. For DBU, TBD,
and MTBD, the experimental cross sections agree well
with the salt-bridge structures but are well outside the
range of values calculated for charge-solvated struc-
tures. Thus, these trimers appear to be salt-bridge
structures.
The ranges of cross sections calculated from struc-
tures obtained by using CHARMm is, in general, wider
than those obtained by using the other force fields. This
is primarily because of both the charge-solvated the
salt-bridge structures being able to form either globular
or linear structure. Another contributing factor in the
case of protonated trimers with DBN is that there is a
slight energy dependence to the cross sections (vide
supra). If the range of energies used to determine which
structures are included in the cross-sectional measure-
ments is reduced from 3 to 1 kcal/mol, then the
modeled cross sections of the salt-bridge form of this
protonated trimer no longer overlap the measured cross
section for this ion. Thus, the data appear to be most
consistent with a charge-solvated structure for this
protonated trimer.
Comparison of Results From Other Methods
The structural conclusions based on the comparison of
the experimentally derived cross sections and those
calculated by using all three force fields are summa-
rized in Table 4. Also presented in this table are
structural conclusions based on BIRD measurements
[55] and on results of density functional calculations of
the base–TFA pair [58]. For TMG, the least basic
molecule, results from both BIRD and calculations
indicate that a charge-solvated structure is most
stable. Conclusions based on MMFF and CHARMm
are inconclusive. With AMBER*, a salt-bridge struc-
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BIRD and calculations indicate a salt-bridge struc-
ture, consistent with conclusions based on
CHARMm. Results based on AMBER*, although pro-
viding cross sections that are low, are most consistent
with a salt-bridge structure as well (Figure 4a).
In contrast to the BIRD results and calculations that
indicate a change in structure from a charge-solvated
structure to a salt-bridge structure with increasing proton
affinity or gas-phase basicity of the constituent base in the
protonated timer, conclusions based on a comparison of
measured cross section with those calculated based on
AMBER* or MMFF low-energy structures do not indicate
such a change, although considerable ambiguity exists
with MMFF. With CHARMm, the conclusions are most
consistent with those deduced from BIRD measurements
and from calculations, although, again, the results are
ambiguous for two of the protonated trimers. However, if
a 1-kcal/mol threshold is used to select low-energy struc-
tures calculated with CHARMm from which cross sec-
tions are calculated, the results for DBN best fit a charge-
solvated structure and this interpretation is consistent
with a change in structure of the trimer ions with increas-
ing gas-phase basicity of the constituent bases. The change
in threshold has little effect on the range of other calcu-
lated cross sections and it has no effect on the other
structural conclusions.
Protonated trimers consisting of TBD appear to be
unique in that there is no overlap in the cross sections
for the salt-bridge and charge-solvated structures inde-
pendent of the force field used. This ion would appear
to be an excellent candidate for future investigations to
resolve the discrepancies in the structural conclusions
using different force fields.
Conclusions
The structures of protonated trimers consisting of two
basic molecules and TFA were investigated by using a
combination of ion mobility measurements and molecular
mechanics calculations. The cross sections of charge-sol-
vated structures, in which a proton is “solvated” by the
two bases and TFA, is lower than the cross sections of the
corresponding salt-bridge structures, in which both bases
are protonated and TFA is deprotonated. However, the
Table 4. Structures deduced from different methods: CS vs. SB
Ion Mobility Spectroscopy (IMS)
AMBER* MMFF C
MTBD None CS S
TBD SB CS S
DBU SB CS or SB S
DBN SB CS C
TMG SB CS or SB C
Key: CS, charged solvated; SB, Salt bridged.structural conclusions based on comparisons of experi-mentally derived with calculated cross sections are highly
dependent on the force field used. Comparisons with
structures calculated with AMBER* indicate that the pro-
tonated trimers form salt-bridge structures, but compari-
sons with MMFF indicated charge-solvated structures for
protonated trimers consisting of the two most basic mol-
ecules. With CHARMm, the protonated trimers with the
three most basic molecules are salt-bridge structures
whereas the structures for the two least basic molecules
are inconclusive, but for one, are most consistent with a
charge-solvated structure.
Conclusions based on CHARMm appear to be most
consistent with results reported using BIRD and from
density functional calculations of the uncharged base–acid
pair. One might deduce from these results that CHARMm
is the best force field for these protonated clusters. How-
ever, the trend in structure with the gas-phase basicity or
proton affinity of the constituent bases is not as clearly
defined, as is the case with results from BIRD or from
calculations. It is also important to emphasize that a direct
comparison between these methods is more difficult be-
cause different physical properties are measured with
each of these techniques. With BIRD, conclusions were
based on differences in fragmentation pathways and on
threshold dissociation energies, which depend on both the
structures of the ions and the dissociative transition states.
The density functional calculations were done on un-
charged base–acid dimers, not on the actual protonated
trimers. The presence of a charge can have a significant
influence on the stability of ion pairs.
Overall, structural conclusions based on compari-
sons of experiment and theory at the molecular me-
chanics level appear to be obfuscated by the conflicting
results obtained by using different force fields and by
the wide range of cross sections for the calculated
charge-solvated versus salt-bridge structures. Only for
the protonated trimers of TBD do these values for these
two different structures not overlap, a result obtained
with all three force fields used. It would be interesting
to examine all of the low-energy structures of this ion
obtained by using each of the three force fields using ab
initio methods and determine cross sections from these
low-energy structures. This may provide a more defin-
itive means of evaluating the results based on the
ture




SB CS Neutral pair






S ordifferent mechanics force fields.
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